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Sub : B2C e-commerce platform to reach to consumers in Russia

Dear Member,

The Foreign Trade Division in CIS, Ministry of Commerce, Govt. of India in its e�orts

to promote Indian products in Russia have approached Ozon Global to discuss the

possibility of showcasing our products on the largest e-commerce platform in

Russia.

Brief on Ozon Global

It is a B2C e-commerce platform

Ozon has 18.4 million active users in Russia. They have launched Ozon

Global in 2020 which has 15000 sellers from 50 countries selling 6 million

SKU’s.

There are no registration charges for sellers to come on board. Ozon will

charge the seller commission ranging from 4% to 15% per transaction

depending on the product category.

No import duty charged for products below Euro 200 per parcel or weight

below 31 kgs. No limit to the number of duty-free parcels

Customer pays duty of 15% on the value of parcel if it exceeds Euro 200 or

weight of 31 kgs

Ozon Global will facilitate a tie-up with an integrated logistics provider,

Global Broker Solution (GBS).

Member Exporters interested in uploading their products on this e-commerce

platform may kindly send their details (please click  here) to us to enable us to send

the same to the Trade Division of the Indian Embassy in Moscow. 

Attached (click  here) is the introduction note on Ozon Global for reference

Regards,
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Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal 

Executive Director 
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